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Planes Crash Into World Trade Center;
Reports: Another Crashes Into Pentagon

Apparent terrorist attacks at Defense Department follows planes crashing at the World Trade Center in New York. South tower collapses. Government buildings around Washington being evacuated and all air traffic has been grounded.

- List of Washington Evacuations
- Webcam: Pentagon Fire
- World Trade Center Crash | Bush

Smoke fills New York after an apparent terrorist attack. One of the two World Trade Center towers collapses. (MSNBC)
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Temp: 33 F
H: 40
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HOROSCOPEs

Capricorn
Emphasis on your "main objective." Proposals received include partnership, marriage. Keep health resolutions. Avoid those who take you for granted. Cancer native involved.

MY COMMUNITY

Fairfax County News and Resources
Fairfax Plans Low-Budget Teacher Perks (Post, Mar. 22)
GMU Tuition To Jump 16% In the Fall (Post, Mar. 21)
N.Va. Sites Raided in Probe of Terrorism (Post, Mar.

HEADLINES

Top News
• Bush Still Going to Peru After Car Bombing Kills 9 (AP, Mar. 21, 11:44 AM)
• Explosion Rips Downtown Jerusalem (washingtonpost.com, Mar. 21; 1:01 PM)
• Campaign Reform Wins Final Approval (Post, Mar. 21)

OnPolitics Top News
• Campaign Finance Fight Not Over (Post, Mar. 22)
• Medical Privacy Changes Proposed (Post, Mar. 22)
• Tribunal Rules Aim to Shield Witnesses (Post, Mar. 22)

Nation Top News
• Woman Guilty Of Murder in Dog Mauling (Post, Mar. 22)
• N.J. Report on Motorists Blocked (Post, Mar. 22)
• NTSB Report Faults Co-Pilot in EgyptAir Crash (Post, Mar. 22)

Business Top News
• Enron Succeeded in Aid Pursuit (Post, Mar. 22)
• Pitt Wants New Board To Regulate Auditors (Post, Mar. 22)
• Hollings Proposes Copyright Defense (Post, Mar. 22)

World Top News
• Bombing Sets Back U.S. Push For Peace (Post, Mar. 22)
• Turning Point Seen in War on Poverty (Post, Mar. 22)
• With Carrots and Sticks, China Quiets Protesters (Post, Mar. 22)
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Police: At Least 20 Children, 6 Adults Killed In Connecticut School Shooting

Authorities said the gunman was also found dead Friday at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, and another adult was found dead at a second location. "Our hearts are broken," a visibly upset President Obama said at a news conference.

U.S. Officials: Syria Has Prepared Chemical Bombs

The U.S. and NATO are preparing for ways to address the chemical weapons threat.

As Egypt Prepares To Vote, Only One Side Seems Organized

Islamists have been winning political battles to create a new Egypt. This could propel them to a victory.

Farewell, Bosses: A Wave Of Young Entrepreneurs

most viewed

1. Tragedy In Connecticut: 20 Children, 6 Adults Killed At Elementary School
2. Transcript: President Obama's Remarks On Conn. School Shooting
4. Why A Principal Created His Own Currency
Episode 465: Myanmar Opens Up

Pop Stars And The Rise Of Inequality In America, In 2 Graphs
Peer-to-peer rental

The rise of the sharing economy

On the internet, everything is for hire
Davos Feminism
Sheryl Sandberg's corporate mystique
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"I don't even know what those things are.... What's wrong with listening to radio on the radio?"

-- Mark's mom
Obama Wins Re-Election

Obama’s Win Powered By Organization, If Not Ideas

Bloopers and stumbles made the news this presidential campaign, but Barack Obama’s re-election was powered by plans begun on the ground four years ago. To retain the White House, Obama managed to overcome the handicap of an economy just finding its footing after a devastating recession, and an unemployment rate higher than it had been under any president seeking re-election since Franklin Roosevelt during the Great Depression.

- RAZORS EDGE: Late Deciders Hand Obama Victory
- GOP: Republicans Keep The House; Democrats Likely To Retain Senate
- GAY MARRIAGE: Some Support In Early Returns
- VOTING ISSUES: Heavy Turnout, Confusion

most viewed
1. Some States Called; Eyes On Crucial Swing States Amid Close Race
2. After Driving On Sidewalk To Pass School Bus, Woman Must Wear Idiot’s Sign
3. Republicans Keep The House; Democrats Likely To Retain Senate
4. A Campaign Map, Morphed By Money

don’t miss
- ZADIE SMITH On The Role Of The Writer
- A Mohawk Hero In The Not-So-Diverse Gaming World
- The Latest In Food And Drink
Bush, Gore Locked in Tight Battle

The Texas governor appeared to win the presidency with a razor-thin victory but the count in Florida is now up in the air.

**Presidential Results**

270 electoral votes to win

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Bush (R)</th>
<th>Gore (D)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Votes</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Popular Votes</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Updated 3:55 a.m. EST Complete Results

---

More Campaign News

- Allen Wins Va. Senate Race
- Clinton Defeats Lazio in N.Y.
- Photo Gallery | Audio, Video Coverage

---

Anxious Gore supporters in Nashville. (Rich Lipski – The Post)

**A Nation Divisible by Politics**

Broder: Voters cast disparate ballots.

- Deceased Mo. Gov. Elected to Senate

---

**Fla. Presidential**

Bush (R) 40%
Gore (D) 40%
99% precincts reporting

**Wis. Presidential**

Gore (D) 48%
Bush (R) 48%
98% precincts reporting

Full Details
NPR News

Latest

States Square Off Against Amazon Over Sales Tax
The last time you bought something online, there's a good

Pakistan Arrests Throw Afghan Taliban Into Disarray
The recent arrests in Pakistan of key Taliban leaders are having a

In Florida, Gay Adoption May No Longer Be Banned
Martin Gill and his partner are seeking to adopt two brothers,

For Quake Scientists, Chile Becomes A Unique Lab
When earthquakes happen

CNN

Top Stories

U.S. condemns Israel's construction decision

Men: Stay healthy to have more sex

Ohio ex-doc gets life for wife's poison death

The New York Times

Latest News Updated moments ago

Today

Somalia Food Aid Bypasses Needy, U.N. Study Finds
As much as half the food aid sent to Somalia is diverted to a web of corr...

Bank of America to End Overdraft Fees on Debit Purchases
Customers who try to make purchases with their debit cards without enough money in their account...

Paterson's No. 2 Sets Broad Plan on New York Fiscal Crisis
Lt. Gov. Richard Ravitch will unveil a plan that includes borrowing billion...

Angered by U.S. Security, Pakistanis Return as Heroes

Enjoy home delivery of The Times for 50% off.
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homedelivery.nytimes.com
Race For The White House
Each block represents one Electoral College vote

This Just In hosted by Mark Memmott

less than a minute ago
President Obama has won Michigan’s 16 electoral votes, NPR projects. That’s not a big surprise, but is a win in challenger Mitt Romney’s native state and one that some conservatives had once hoped Romney could pick up.

2 minutes ago
Democrat Maggie Hassan has been elected governor of New Hampshire, NPR projects.

15 minutes ago
Still waiting for: Enough results to make calls on the presidential races in the key states of Florida, New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia.

21 minutes ago
"Higher black turnout in Ohio" could be helping President Obama. Pew Research Center's Andrew Kohut tells NPR. He’s been dissecting early exit polls of voters.

24 minutes ago
Another state goes into Mitt Romney’s win column: As expected, he took Arkansas, NPR projects.

26 minutes ago
NPR projects a win for Democrat Chris Murphy in Connecticut’s Senate race. He was up against Republican Linda McMahon, who first came to prominence as an executive in the world of professional wrestling.
Race For The White House

Each block represents one Electoral College vote

270 TO WIN

[Diagram showing electoral college votes divided into two sides]
U.S.
Assessing The Damage From Superstorm Sandy

Morning Edition | October 31, 2012
Sea Of Syrian Refugees Threatens To Overload Jordan

All Things Considered

May 02, 2013 | from NPR
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